Road Oiling Question Shelved...Temporarily

By LES LINE

FRANKLIN—Weary Franklinites have finally been given a reprieve from the community’s long and hot road maintenance controversy. But that the matter of all-oil versus salt has been put off for good. It’s just been shelved for a while.

The town of Franklin, which has been without a road department for the last few years, was faced with the decision of how to spread salt or all-oil. The two methods were discussed at a recent town meeting, and the voters decided to put the decision off until next year.

The plan is to continue with the same method of spreading salt, which has been used for the last few years. However, the town is considering the possibility of switching to the all-oil method in the future.

Ask Public Airing Of Recreation Zone

Wing Lake Junior High Contracts Let

CONSTRUCTION

OAK PARK—Bertley and Company, Inc., of Oak Park, has been awarded a $1,000 contract to construct a new junior high school. The school will be located on the same site as the existing junior high school.

The project will include the construction of new classrooms and a new gymnasium. The school will be completed by the end of the year.

This is the first phase of a larger construction project, which will include the construction of a new high school and a new middle school.
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